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(Introductory remarks and comments)

The remarks in this presentation are s4m$Aitt related

handout titled "Innovative Programs Listing° copies are

availanle and may be used in any way that is help1.-

Tae comments that follow are a result of observations that hava

been made about the Community Educatiou programs found i tma

communities of the State of South Dakota and may or may not ba

applicable to other programs. I would hope that like many ideaa

and suggestions it's possible to pick and choose Lroa thil

information and hopefully find something that can be used is Sela

way.

Inno-wations have been a topic of study for a time and there arm

several good works that a person can draw fro and use to grasp

the basic concepts; Persons interested in the pramticil

applications can find a substantial amount of information that hal.

been developed over the years by the U.S. Cooperative Extensioa

Services affiliated with the land grant institutions. T.13

ektonsien service has done 3 lot of work in the area of adoptioa

and diffusion. The second source of valuable inforaation is in

the work by Rogers and Shoemaker. This is found in tmeir

publication "The Communication of Innovations. The third sourca

is work done by Columbia University from 1971 to 1973 in Proje:t
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IDLA (Innovation Dissemination for the Education of Adults). ALL

of these works are very helpful and usefUl for persons ezamiaing

innovative models.

Rural programs come up against a diffeteut set of problems alai

their counterparts in urnan areas. Geographical isolation at

remoteness contribute to a different set of probiem roc tha

practitioner. These probleas team to cluster into the fallowial

thtee categories:

1. Communication problems sometimes created by mixed

information and distorted messages about practices. rhil

'loans that the way in vhinh sameone tells as about a n3a

idea and the reality of the idea or practice is soaetimel

siquiticantly different. This need not be intentional*

Sometimes it just happens that way.

2. Tkt, "'so what phenomenon" is another problem area. rhii

me.ins the intrcduction of innovations in programs at times

ills difficult because the particular innovation may 33t

seen as particularly innovative, linstcid it may be viewel

on the part of the parson in charge as "just a way of doia;

the job" and not parti ularly innovative or a new ides.

3. The third problem area has to do with the form or substanca

of the idea. The innovation as it stands, may not be in

form that is easily disseminated or useable in other

similar programs in other areas. In some case g it just

won't work.



This teen brings us to the point of examining the ingredients

of successful "models". ny observations of the South Dakota

proirams suggest that are sone characteristics that cut a=ross

prograiS. TheSe programs ia our region and area are character/Zed

by several features that almost appear to be generic,. rle33

features or factors are; program leadership, program security, 431

suptiort orsinnovationsoinetaarks. It looks like most of tat

Successful programs have at Least one or more of these ra=tors.

Ideally all three would, ire present to sone degree, In reality, it

looks like most programs only hire2 one anl sone senblance 3f A

second factor present;

In order to better undetAtand features each one needs to havt

some additional explanation as to thdir meaning dnd Al

understanding of what they stand consist ofiin part.

1. Maxim 1144in:big consists of the risk taking dezision

leaking, and creative skills that a person demonstrates is

the design, implementation and operation of a program.

Practically speaking this teams that the coordinator or

program director is milling to try new course offerings, or

types of courses, soles of delivery, and other related risk

taking actions. Several of the prograss is the haelout

demonstrate leadership.i

tomasonit

consensual

education

in nature

The deciiioa Making skills in the

prograss observed usually are

and

committees amd/or task forces.

usually involve advisory

Creitive skills include tee



ability to sake combinations slid a " repackage off sex 3r

existing courses, progress and offerings that identify. the

prograu as innovative and stimulating.

Prograf Security,' is aatie op of the factors that create 31:

ensure that prograas are secure is relttion to the

sponsor:1,ms *genet* Is well as the commueity support 3f the

progrsio, selteral of the prograes in the listisj

deeonstrate security. It :sane that all phrtias

understemd# appreciate and are milling to support the

efforts and actiVities of the program to the degree that

the directar/Adeisory cosaittee and others in the program

are wil1img to coilitt their time and resources; ?ha

program thereby demonstrates a aeasure of permanence oaf ii
secure in the sense that is not running day to d &y or west

tc. Week in order to survive. km important aspect of this

is the way it Which the program is perceived in the minis

of the staff and especially the director or progras

coordinator»

3; blush§ are the third aspect of issovative progress

moaning that sole sort of supporting network exists. !kis

network can be small or Lirge it the sense of numbers au

sake-up of the network: Ostally this consists of peers tint

in tote cases this consists of a mix of peers And experts

or resource perSont. Essentially this represents

Wienovations network".
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Innovative programs dealt seem to be too closely realatei tt

other teeters that sort oat tht SeeclItAzs NrIL rat-

progrea". That is; tie size, location, cultural, or eavironeeattl.

factors are not as critical. For example, we find that saall

programs, remote festal programs and programs found on Americss

Indian reservations are innovative in soae ways. Their iapict sz

innovators though, varies. Sone do not perceive theasolves ss

innovative yet they appear to be very innovative tad creativt LA

soae of the things that thal have been able to do. At tines thzy

serve as models or examples for other progress.

There are some false assumptions that are easily made Yuen oft

wants to innovate cr develop innovative programs. One 3f tat

prevailing false assumptions that program directors start out vita

is the assumption that a large budget and unlimited resources an

needed to be innovative. In reality some of the prograns eite very

meager financial resources are innovative.

Another false assumption is the idea that the size of a proof's.'

is important to the innovitiveness of a program. This is 03t

necessaziLy true end in some cases in our area it can be sail thst

the smaller programs are more innovative. This might be i

slightly misleading factor in our area aince tke programs taros;

the state are for the moat part small programs.

The handout of Innovative Program Listings provides soar

interesting insights into these differences and can be seen in the

listing of progress. From this the differences and sialitritits

can be examined as veil as t review of the other characterieti:s.
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To Metter grasp an understanding of the ',innovative tvadelS° id

our area .t helpfel to highlight some of the aspects of th

programs. Here are a few of those "highlights".

One of the programs has ambined the programming efforts of the

parks and recreation department into the school-based Com*adity

education program and this administrative confic..ratiom him

provided a basis for seeking out and getting financial support

from other sonrcesi including local business and financial

institutions. it a time when most programs look to funding sOiltd44

add programming with funds from existing and familiar sources this

?roJram has score particularly creative optiOns; The offerings in

this program also reflect a creativeprograaming etfort inclulimi

both the regular programs ,al summer community education programs.

Another program that is unique in its responsiiehel4

heliOnattateS the ways kb which a director can work to involve too

futi spoctrum of the community through the program. This meam;

the iaplementation of activities such as a Commenity Theater that

involves the agei socioeconomic; and educational continuum of that

community.

A third program that utilizes an innovativa approach to its

operation is a small rural program that is corking to change tn.,

comaunitys' perception of its self as a resource thtOdja

educationalprograms. While this isn't the only priority eat

thrust of the program. Much of the educational programmini

aCtivities and cooperative projects that use the services of tho

cooperative extension and other resources, the director of tha



program is working to change the comsunities outlook. This

includes educational prograas that are coaaunity foruss of

"Problems of Bringing Industry to Town", and the due of the szhooL

library as a comaunity library.

An important dieension of the success of these prograas is

previously mentioned factors of program leadership,. progrsa

security, and an innovations sapient network; The coordinators of

these proraas provide significant leadership in terma of de:ision

making and risk taking. They Are willing and do take risks ahl

maxe decision abcut their prograas The prograas are secure in th,

sense that they have the support of the sponsoring agen:y

organizations they have the community support and tat

administrative support of their activities* The support networt

provides the weans for communication and dialogue about new ideas

and improvements that facilitate the operation end utilization of

the coaaanity education program. At the present tkae tea

Coameunity Education Development Cenlor at the University plays a

rote in tostering the growth of regional meetings in whinh th,

directors in the region discussi examine and share ideasiThis

encourales networking.

In conclueion, there are several recommendations that ara

impottaot to mention in terms of promoting the idea of geteiai

people to be glove creative and s innovative. 'There al* probabil

others tut here are acme:

1. Promote the idea of innovative programming, Lnnovativa

Operation and innovations in general.



2. Ensure that communizition channels are open and easilf used

by all parties at all levelk in all prograas across the

state.

3. Proaote and recognize innovations and innovative progras3

through word of 'oath and contact as well as the aora

traditional means of recognition in print it profesci'll

aeetings and srecial awards.

The benefits and rewards for innovations and innovative practice3

provide sufficitost motivation af staff and personnel that it t;eesi

to teed on itself and generate more ideas and innovations. Throuja

this environment and the prosotion of and innovative climate or i

clladte tor innovation the quality and growth of program mit

seem to be certain. If this does not yield immediate short tern

financial gains it world certainly see* to yield long term glias

and benefits if the quality of all programs. gosl ar

ob)ective should be a mission of the commuaityithe program and the

personnel participating and supporting the pcogrea.

The ext part of the program is open for questions, prefersolf

directed to the listing previously distributed.

"Hoe do you define innovative"?

The tete is broadly defines. Itlo posible one can probably fial

many definitions. The potent made hy Rogers is critical from ay

View. net is If It is innovative the perception of "it" LJ

important. If people see it as innovativei then that's the east

important Using, whether it's a product or process.



"Does the length of t-se the program has been operating make t

difference"?

I would have to take a guess about this without any data. I W6411

suspect that a new prcgram means a new set of perceptions. I 11Sa

thine that a new director or coordinator meats that tha

perceptions of the program will be negi and the reset is that to

possibilities for viewing that particular community education

programs' Practices as innovative are rather high.

" .hat dbout the Indiah prograMs

There has been some very creative programs on the Pine Ridja

Reservation for dealing with the problems that th6 inItil

community has had to face Especially those programs that hava

tried to perpetuate the Lakota culture There have been ail-day

Indian Film IVO-grants FeStiValss Special Events and other progra14

designed to preserve tte"Indian Wiys".

A program on another reservation has responded to

educational hteet of the non-indinn population and taken th

ed4Cational orferings right into the non-indian off-taa-

reservation communities.

by Other iuestions I will be glad to handle individually;



INNOVATIVE PE GRAM LISTING

Program 1 1

Program Description: This program is a Oman rural program

situated iu an area that makes it less than an hours drive to A

larger uroan area. The Community Education program is relativelf

nev, otters a broad selection of courses, provides programmiag far

all ages and background_ The staff participates in professionil

development programs. BaS an advisory committee, and conducts is

assessment of the communities needs.

Innovative Practices: Program leadership and program security :022

from diverse financial support in this program. The city , the

school and the community find funds to keep a full-time director

working on the community education program.

Size of Community: The population of the community is 1655 and

draws from another 1000 persons in the surrounding rural areasi

that includes other small communities.

Characteristics of program: Continious attention to new idols far

programs and offerings are part of this programs strengths. The

full-time assignment for community education is important to tilt

secntity of the program. It not only demonstrates community

support but provides an impetus for maintaining a strong program;

Other,: This program is perceived by other programs as a leader.



Program # 2

Program Description: This program is a small rural program locitei

in the midst of other small rural communities. The poputatioa

depends on agriculture and agriculturally related interests is

keep qte community alive.

Innovative Practices: The innovative way is which this small

program is able to come up Kith small twists in the programming is

especially creative. The use of the local veterinarian to teach

animal care skillsi and a field trip to the "city'. for a play,

followed my a "community theatre* production were all infitiVitiVa

wayt of providing for the commuiiitysleducational needs in t

sparsely populated area.

Size of Community: The -community has less than 475 and dra43

another 300 persons from the surrounding areas.

Characteristics of program: The program involves the tattl

community with its offerings. The agricultural and the cultural

interests of the community are responded to through the community

education program.

Other: The support of the school is especially strong.



Program #3

Program Description: This program is a small rural prograa that

has an older population and is reaote in terms of its locAtioa.

The pride of the community is apparent in its support of the

schoo/ and its community education prograa. The school a4e

population is declining and the town has one small industry trait

employs less than a dozen employees.

Innovative Practices: The activities through the community

education program have sought to involve the community in tie

community education program and at the same tine work At

instilling pride in the comaunity. The use of outside expertime

in a program that helped the community to examine the effects 3f

attracting new industry to the community was especially Valuabla.

The outcoae was tor the community to see itself and the probleas

in the community from a different vantage point;

Size of Community: This community has less than 650 persons is

the immediate area and serves another 400 in the surrounding area.

Characteristics of Program: The community education prograa

involves the advisory committee and the school in the program to i

great degree. The tirector works very hard at participating is

professional activities and is zlert to new ideas, funding sources

and programs.

Other The program gets a lot from a limited amount of resources.



Program t4

Program Description This program is located on the Rosebud Indian

Reservatiou in South Central South Dakota. The transportation in

the area is limited. The distances between towns is consideraole.

The program has a decentralized format for providing conawlity

programs and provides both on- reservation add off-reservation

programaing.

Innovative Practices: The leadership in this program use)

coaaunity based Television with a mobile van that televised local

events then drive to the nearest high point of the land dal

rebroadcast the program for the rural residents; The willingnes;

to find the way and to at On the delivery of credit colleg3

coursework off the reservation to non-indian populations is in

example of innovative administrative practices.

Size of community: Towns served by the program range from 103 t3

3789 with the total area served by the program (including tai

reservation) is about 6200.

Characteristics of Program!: The program leadership is an important

ingredient of this program. There is a willingness to try aad

ideas e delivery of instruction and to go into new communities.

Other: There is not a high level of security in the program since

some of the base is supported by federal sources;
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